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Structure and Stratigraphy of. the Sawyer Mtn. Area, Maine
Report of 1968 Field Season
Richard A. Gilman
I.

Introduction
The major portion of the 1968 field season was devoted to

detailed mapping in the Sawyer Mountain area on a scale of
1:24000.

The area involved occupies the mutual corners df the

Kezar Falls, Newfield, Buxton, and Sebago Lake 15' quadrangles.
The writer was assisted in the field by Michael Lis, an undergraduate geology major from S.U.N.Y. at Fredonia.
The remaining time was spent in the Saddle Back Hills of
the Sebago Lake quadrangle.
As a result of the summer's work, I believe there is starting
to emerge a workable structural-stratigraphic framework that can
be expanded to the surrounding areas.
II.

Lithology of the Metasedimentary Rocks
The metasedimentary rocks of the area are of two major

groups:

grey, granular, fine-grained biotite schists believed to

be the Berwick Formation of tentative Silurian-Devonian age;
and a thick sequence of mica schists, sulfide schistsj and limesilicate granofels of the Rindgemere Formation of Lower Devonian (?)
age.

These are briefly described below.

Berwick Formation:

The rocks exposed in the Saco River at Steep

Falls (just east of the map area; see geologic map in back pocket)
are a medium grey, fine-grained granular biotite schist showing
well developed bedding on the scale of 1/2 to 2 inches with individual beds commonly showing thin laminations.

This rock type
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can be traced via scattered outcrops to the east side of the map
area and to the north along route 113.

This unit is tentatively

correlated with the Berwick formation on the basis of lithologic
similarity.

The Berwick is known to show widespread outcrops

east of the map area in the Buxton and Sebago Lake quadrangles.
Thickness estimates are impossible at this time; it is believed
that section has been thickened by isoclinal folding.
Rindgemere Formation:
General Statement:

Following the writer's previous reports in

the area and the nomenclature used on the State geological map
(1967) the remaining metasedimentary rock units of the Sawyer Mtn.
area are collectively assigned to the Rindgemere Formation.

These

consist of three distinct rock types and several minor variations.
It is possible that future detailed and regional study will permit
the formal subdivision of the Rindgemere into at least three
mapable units:

grey-brown mica schists and migmatites; sulfide

bearing quartz-mica schists; and green-grey lime silicate granofels.
Grey-Brown mica schists:
area.

The rocks show

These are the most abundant rocks of the

cons~derable

variation in lithology but as

yet it is not possible to trace any particular variety for significant distances, nor is it possible to distinguish where one is in
the stratigraphy by the lithologic variety.

Realizing the grada-

tional nature existing between them, two major varieties can be
discussed:

(1) well bedded, brownish-grey, medium-grained mica

schist, and (2) medium to coarse-grained, brown or grey migmatite.
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The well bedded variety is found abundantly on Moody
Mountain, Libby Mountain, on the east ridges of Sawyer Mountain,
and west of route 117 between Libby Mtn. and the junction of routes
117 and 25.

This suggests that the well-bedded schist generally

follows the Berwick-Rindgemere contact.

There is a possibility

that the well bedded schists of the Saddleback Hills to the north
in the Sebago Lake and Kezar Falls quadrangles are a continuation
of these same units.

Reconnaissance mapping to the south suggests

that the well bedded units are not found south of South Limington.
Tracing of these rocks is therefore problematical, but I suggest
that they lie close to the Berwick-Rindgemere contact and may in
fact be distinguished over considerable portions of this contact.
The rock is distinguished from the other mica schists by its
well bedded character.

The bedding is commonly cyclicle on the

scale of 1/2 to 3 inches and frequently displays
bedding.

exce~lent

graded

The graded character appears as tan-brown granular

quartzitic layers grading into grey micaceous schist.

The best

exposures of this lithology are found on Moody Mountain and Libby
Mountain.

Mineralogically the rock is also distinctive for this

area in that in addition to the abundant sillimanite found in all
the mica schists the well bedded schists frequently contain abundant staurolite and occasionally andalusite.
The remaining mica schists and migmatites are various shades
of brown to grey, generally medium-to-coarse grained, and tend to
have abundant quartz pods and quartz-feldspar stringers.

These do

not in general show bedding although in some cases compositional
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layering is present and may represent original bedding.

These

rocks are apparently contirwous to the north into the Kezar Falls
quadrangle and to the south where exposures are rather limited.
Because of eomplex isoclinal folding thickness estimates are
meaningless for all of the mica schist units.
Sulfide-bearing quartz-muscovite schist:

This unit is quite

readily recognized in outcrop by its characteristic yellow and
black weathering surface.

It is largely composed of quartz,

feldspar, and mica with sufficient sulfide (pyrite, assenopyrite?)
to produce the "rusty" character on weathering.

Similar rusty

zones are known within the mica schists and migmatite described
above, but only where the rusty units are abundantly found have I
attempted to map them separately.

Within an area mapped as "rusty"

schist there may be non-rusty schists but these are subordinate.
This unit is well exposed on the west side of Sawyer Mountain and
on the hills immediately to the west.

The outcrop band of this

unit can be traced north into the Kezar Falls quadrangle, but has
not been found on the south side of the Clark Mountain granite
which cuts the rusty unit west of Sawyer Mountain.

This appears

to be a relatively thin unit within the Rindgemere, perhaps on
the order of

mag~itude

of a few hundred feet in thickness.

Lime-silicate granofels:

This is the most readily recog-

nizable unit of the metasedimentary rocks.

It is characteris-

tically light grey-green, fine grained, and usually well bedded
but may also be massive.

Thin (1-3 inches) interbeds of fine-

grained, granular biotite schist (similar in appearance to the
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Berwick formation) are common.
preferentially leaving a

The calcite commonly weathers

'punky' weathering surface.

frequently severely contorted into disharmonic folds.

Bedding is
Thickness

is again unknown but I suggest 200-300 feet might be a good
approximation.

The unit is nicely exposed on Pease Mountain

and along route 5 southwest of Pease Mountain.
III.

Igneous Rocks
Clark Mountain Granite:

This is the largest body of igneous

rock in the area and is located southwest of Sawyer Mountain.
rock is a light grey to tan, medium-grained binary granite.

The
The

granite is not generally foliated and tends to become pegmatitic
spordically.

The small area on Sawyer Mountain mapped as granite

is actually pegmatite.
Quartz Diorite:

A small stock of grey, biotite quartz diorite

is poorly exposed in the northwestern part of the map area.
is a fine-grained rock with a uniform but faint foliation.

This
Many

exposures of schist may be found within the area mapped as quartz
biotite; the contacts are not well known.
Structure
General Statement:
A complete detailed structural evaluation of the Sawyer
Mountain area is not yet possible.

The results of field work

in 1968 clearly indicate a complex structural history, perhaps
only parts of which are as yet recognized.

The following discussion

will outline the major structural styles recognized thus far and
formulate a tentative structural interpretation.
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Major folds of bedding:

(see geologic map)

The map pattern

of the Berwick-Rindgemere contact is strongly suggestive of a major
fold

in~the

northeast section of the map.

shown for both bedding and schistosity.
structures are parallel and in

g~neral

Structural data are
In most cases the two

it is considered that the

schistosity is bedding plane schistosity throughout the area.
In occasional exposures, however, especially in the Berwick
lithology the foliation caused by parallel biotite flakes can be
seen crossing the bedding in small folds.
Considering the structural attitudes and the map pattern
it appears that the Berwick Formation comes around the nose of a
fold northwest of Libby Mountain.

Likewise, there appears to be

a nose of a fold north of Moody Mountain where the Berwick can be
traced with a fair degree of confidence around the north end of
the mica schists north of Moody Mountain and then down the east
side of the map.

The structural attitudes in this area all show

a general westerly dip, suggesting that the folds are isoclinal or
nearly so and are overturned toward the East.

Assuming the biotite

granular schist is the Berwick Formation which underlies the
Rindgemere formation, the Moody Mountain structure is a syncline
and the Berwick to the west occupies the core of an anticline.
The geometrical relations would therefore suggest that the plunge
of these folds is generally toward the south.
The well bedded mica schists of Libby Mountain type can be
followed in a general way around the Berwick contact but these
rocks have not been recognized south of South Limington.

This
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produces a problem of what happens to these bedded schists in the
center of the inferred syncline.
Farther to the west the rusty schists and the calc-silicate
granofels dip more or less uniformly to the west with some apparent
folding along a northwest axis causing dip reversals.

These units

cannot be shown to follow the map pattern of the Berwick formation.
Additional work to the south of the map area may reveal such a
relationship, but outcrops are scarce in this region and it is
anticipated that structural and stratigraphic control will be
extremely limited.
Small Scale folds
Small scale folds of a few inches to a few feet have been
examined in numerous exposures, particularly at exposures of the
well bedded mica schist on Libby Mountain and Moody Mountain.
In all cases the major schistosity is parallel to the Qedding.
Three types of these folds have been recognized:

(1) isoclinal

folds recognized largely by reversals in graded bedding; (2) small
assymmetric folds; and (3) a type of rather open chevron fold with
nearly horizontal axial plane.
On the west side of the top of Libby Mountain, large exposures of well bedded schist allow detailed examination.

By taking

a line of section a few hundred feet long normal to the prevailing
strike, one can show that the utops''

dir~ction

of graded beds

reverse several times, in some cases showing three or four reversals
in twenty or thirty feet of section.

The beds on the limbs of

these folds are parallel to one another and convergence of beds
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was found in only one instance.

The overall appearance of the

outcrop at first glance is, therefore, one of beds with a nearly
vertical dip, but not tightly folded; close examination, however,
reveals isoclinal folds and perhaps, therefore, a much compressed
section.
Small asymmetric folds are frequently found in all the
schists.

These are folds of both bedding (when present) and

schistosity, and therefore, post date the schistosity.

As yet no

systematic pattern of these folds has been uncovered, however,
plunges are usually to the southwest.
On the east side of Libby Mountain and on Moody Mountain,
chevron style folds are commonly found.

These have approximately

horizontal axial planes and axes usually trend NE-SW.
Evidence suggests that all these small scale folds are
younger than the metamorphism inasmuch as they all deform the
prominant schistosity.

Evidence is inconelusive whether the large

scale folding is late as well.

In the area of Libby Mountain the

schistosity tends to follow the Berwick contact around the nose
of the fold suggesting that this stage of folding has also deformed
a pre-existing schistosity.
Northwest trending folds:
Along the southern margin of the Kezar Falls quadrangle and
in the adjacent Newfield quadrangle there is a strong NW-SE
trend found with relatively shallow dips to the Northwest and to
the Southeast.

(See

1964 progress report).

This trend can be
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seen in the northwest section of the Sawyer Mountain map area
where the rusty schist shows easterly dips whereas all others
are to the west.

It is suggested that this represents a late

stage folding superimposed on the major fold pattern as shown by
the Berwick outcrop pattern.
Tentative Structural & Stratigraphic Interpretation
On the basis of previous regional work and on the conf igurat ion of the Berwick-Rindgemere contact, it is tentatively concluded that the major structural pattern is a syncline-anticline
pair on the east side of the map; these folds plunge to the
southwest and are overturned toward the east (therefore, the consistent westerly dips).

It is inferred that these folds lie on

the east limb of a muchJarger syncline extending to the west-possibly the northern extension of the Lebanon syncline to the
south as has been diBcussed by Hussey.

It is interpreted,

therefore, that the units lying to the west of Sawyer Mountain get
progressively younger toward the west.

The axial trace the

inferred syncline likely runs northeast-southwest through the
central part of the Newfield quadrangle.
The detailed geometry and evolution of the several styles
of folding evident in the Sawyer Mountain region have not as yet
been clarified.

It seems likely that some of the small scale

folds are related to the major folds, but it is clear that others,
for instance the chevron folds with nearly horizontal axial planes,
are of a separate folding episode.

It is also evident that the
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majority of the folds observed are late or post-metamorphic
inasmuch as the dominant schistosity is invariably deformed by
the folding.
Schematic Structure Sections:
An east-west schematic structure section is shown in Fig. 1
taken approximately through Sawyer Mountain with an off-set
in order to include Moody Mountain.

This line of section is gen-

erally at high oblique angle to the regional strike and, therefore,
shows the general westerly dips, the overturning of the folds and
the inferred stratigraphic secession.
This line of section, however, is deceiving because it is
close to the inferred direction of plunge of the major fold.
Taking the inferred plunge of the major folding to be S 30

0

W

at 30°, a tectonic profile is obtained by taking a section normal
to the axial plunge.

This profile is sketched in figure 2.

This also shows the overturning of the folds toward the east and
the inferred up-section stratigraphy toward the center of a
synclinal structurey

(Lebanon

syncline?~

A sketch of a possible

regional setting of the Sawyer Mountain area is shown in Fig. 3,
a tectonic profile again lomking in the direction of inferred
plunge.

This is offered only as a possibility to be proved or

disproved by future work.
Stratigraphic Column
An inferred stratigraphic column for the Sawyer Mountain
area is shown below.

This is based primarily in the regional
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structural picture described above.

The two major units shown are

the Berwick and Rindgemere Formations with the several subdivisions of the Rindgemere.
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